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Attorney’s Advice

Watch for information to be posted throughout the communi
ty. Table rentals available. Donations of items are welcome.
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Well spring is here once again and it’s great to see the flowers
blooming and the trees in bud. That means it’s time to start the
garden for the summer but of course we’ve had all winter to
plan for it, right? So we are all ready with our little seeds and
gardening tools, right? And smiles on our faces? Oh to be so
organized . . .
Spring brings change and for those of you who are not aware,
Nicole at the post office asked me to mention that the post
office will be moving to the lower side of the hotel. Renovations
are well under way beside Rockfish Kayak but the completion
date is not yet known so no moving date has been set. The
new post office will be larger with rear-loading mail boxes, more
parcel storage and ample parking. I’m sure a notice will be
posted before our mail boxes are relocated.
And remember next time you drive into Powell River, “Patience
is a virtue’. It will all be over soon.
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The Lund Barnacle is published seasonal ly All
proceeds go to the Lund Community Society, a
non-profit organization! providing community
services to Lund an d Region. Submissions are
welcome to the farm o f articles, news items, letters
to the editor, fillers, graphics; and photographs. We reserve the right to edit for clarity and
length. Submit to the Barnacle in the Lund
Community building; or contact Ann Snow at 604483-9220 or email barnacle@lundcs.org.
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Editorial Policy

HhbtKVA nO.Nb RECOMMENDED

The Barnacle is a forum for ideas in the Lund
community. Editorial policy is to print what people
submit in their own voices as much as possible,
respecting the papers purpose of providing a
forum for the community on things that matter to
its members.
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SCUBA
Karen King
"The Dive Capital of Canada". That's the title Powell River
to Lund can be proud to promote! Jacques Cousteau rated
diving our waters as 2nd only to the Red Sea for clarity of
water and diversity of life.
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With all the world’s eyes on Vancouver for the 2010
Olympics, many interested travelers are already inquiring
about our area, services and "World Class" diving.

Tug-GMm Gallery

With the lakes, rivers, and vast amount of ocean at our
doorstep, water is all around us here on the "Best Coast"!
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National Geographic and many other famous movie mak
ers have selected our waters to film on, in or under.
What a great place to learn to SCUBA dive! “‘SCUBA”’
stands for Self Contained Underwater Breathing Apparatus,
The oldest recognized Canadian organization for education
and training in SCUBA is ACUC - American Canadian
Underwater Certifications. The training in our temperate
waters gives students the skills necessary for the extra
equipment, thick neoprene wet suits or dry suits are need
ed to keep us extra warm in our 47-50f or 9-11c degree
waters.
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e-meat: aarkrmtmns@shxu.ca.

SIN LUND
BVTHE-SEA
RV Park - Campground - Cabins

After successfully diving in our waters, you are ready to
From Easter to Motor's Day
take off about 20 or more pounds of lead and travel to the
Te l: (604) 483-8220 rnfo@suntend.ca
warm water destinations we all dream of. The confidence
gained by students in the more technical training gained in
■
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our waters is very obvious to charter operators in warm
man and; his
On t o . speoak day a
water resorts, compared to those who have learned to dive Atheir
40th weddahSt
^
because t o y had
by a "resort based dive training centre".
good fairy c a to t o t o m
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have one wish,
been so good-

Many visiting warm water instructors are challenged at first
to dive "West Coast Style" but with the proper equipment
and a well-trained guide they are exploring our beautiful
coast in no time.
This is yet another drawing card for our visitors who want
to learn or advance their diving skills while visiting our area.
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Advertising Rates

Palfrey C onstruction

Business Card Size: $ 7.50
Double Business Card Size: $ 15.00
Half Page: $40.00
Full Page : $ 80.00

Limited

All proceeds support the Lund Community Society
Next deadline for submissions is
June 15th, 2006, for Julyl edition.
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•DESIGN

• PROJECT MANAGEMENT

Ken Palfrey
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Highway 101
Ann Snow

I recently spoke with Doug Kidd of the Highways Department about the destructio
n
construction work taking place along our lifeline to the rest of the world. Work
is moving along quickly and the crews will be working right through the month of
April, ending at Sturt Road. The work this year consists of logging and widening
to the highway allowance. The shoulders will be groomed but not paved this year.
Also the centre line will not be repainted this year.
Doug indicated that the workers are trying very hard to keep the delays to a max
imum of 10 - 15 minutes so expect, and plan for, delays. A pilot vehicle is now
being used to guide vehicles through the roughest areas because of safety con
cerns and control factors.
There are thirty people employed on the road work, of whom twenty-eight are locals.

Why Are Men happier?
Men are just happier people. What do you expect from such simple creatures?
Your last name stays put. The garage is all yours. Wedding plans take care of
themselves. Chocolate is just another snack. You can never be pregnant. You
can wear a white t-shirt to a water park. You can wear NO t-shirt to a water
park. Car mechanics tell you the truth. The world is your urinal. You never
have to drive to another gas station restroom because this one is just too icky
You don't hav to stop and think of which way to turn a nut on a bolt. Same work,
more pay Wrinkles add character. Wedding dress $5,000 - tux rental $100.
People never stare at your chest when you’re talking to them, The occasional
well-rendered belch is practically expected. New shoes don’t cut, blister, or
mangle your feet. One mood all the time. Phone conversations are over in 30
seconds flat. You know stuff about tanks. A five-day vacation requires only one
suitcase. You can open all your own jars. You get extra credit for slightest act
of thoughtfulness. If someone forgets to invite you, he or she can still be your
friend. Your underwear is $8.95 for a three-pack. Three pairs of shoes are
more than enough. You almost never have strap problems in public. You are
unable to see wrinkles in your clothes. Everthing on your face stays its original
colour. The same hairstyle lasts for years, maybe decades. You only have to
shave your face and neck. You can play with toys all your life. Your belly usu
ally hides your big hips. One wallet, one pair of shoes, and one colour for all
seasons. You can wear shorts no matter how your legs look. You can “do" your
nails with a pocket knife. You have freedom of choice concerning growing a
mustache. You can do Christmas shopping for 25 relatives on December 24 in
twenty-five minutes. No wonder men are happier.
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“Bounce” This Around
1. Carry a sheet of Bounce in your pocket to keep yellow jackets

away.

2. Bounce will chase ants away when you lay a sheet near them. It also repels mice. Spreadsheets around
foundation areas, or in trailers and cars that are sitting and it keeps mice from entering the vehicle.
3. It takes the odour out of books and photo albums that don’t get opened too often. Works in musty suit
cases and waste baskets too.
4. Bounce repels mosquitoes. Ties a sheet of Bounce through a belt loop when outdoors during mosquito
season.
5. It eliminates static electricity fro m

y o u r te le v is io n

(or c o m p u te r
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from

V e n e tia n b lin d s .

6. To dissolve soap scum from shower doors, clean with a sheet of Bounce.
7. Freshen the air in your home by placing an individual sheet of Bounce in a drawer or hang it in the clos
et. Put a sheet in your vacuum cleaner to freshen the air.
8. To prevent thread from tangling, run a threaded needle through a sheet of Bounce before beginning to
sew.
9. Collect cat hair by rubbing the area with a sheet and it will magnetically attract all the loose hairs.
10. Wipe up sawdust from drilling or sandpapering. A used sheet of Bounce will collect sawdust like a tack
cloth.
11. Put a sheet in your sleeping bag and tent before folding and storing them.
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J A C K ’S B O A T Y A R D
JA C K ELSW O R TH

G E R R Y ELSW ORTH

Travel Lift to 30 tons
Located in Finn Bay, Lund, B.C.
Boat Storage with available Power and water
Boat repair and/or renovation
Work on your own boat at your leisure
http://www.jacksboatyard.com
Phone (604) 483-3566 Fax (604) 414-0402 Email: jack@prcn.org
PO Box 138, 9907 Finn Bay Road, Lund, EC. VON 2G0

Lunded Immigrant or Landed Lundite?
Anne Cressy
Barnacle editor Ann Snow asked if I could write a newcomer/oldtimer style of submission. There being no way to say no, I agreed
to start the ball rolling close to home and interview my dear husband. (Poor man, I say yes and he's interviewed). It is our hope
that you the reader will get into the spirit and send your story to Anne Cressy via email at DAYDREAMS@onelink.ca or phone 4832128 for submission in the summer edition of the Barnacle.
Who - bom and bred or import
Court Cressy - import - born in Vancouver (Marpole). Left Vancouver in 1950 moving to Victoria for a few years. Then it was upcoast, down south as far as Cuba, and everywhere in between until 1968.
Anne Cressy - import - born in Kingston Ontario. Left in 1969 to travel and live all over Canada and the States. Immigrated to B.C.
in 1978 from Quebec.
When did vou first see Lund?
Court - Around Xmas time 1963 while sailing southward from McKenzie Sound to Victoria. I didn't pull
in until 1966
Anne - When you live in Egmont you have two choices for supplies. Sechelt or Powell River. On the first
shopping/exploratory trip to Powell River I decided to go to the end of the road. After a full day of gloom
and clouds from Egmont through Powell River, it was sunny in Lund.
Whv did vou move or decide to stay?
Court - Settled into Powell River in 1968 and after a few visits to Lund discovered the property I now live on was for sale. The price
was too good to turn down and by 1975 I had built the log house and moved in.
Anne - 1decided to move that first day, I had finally found the "sunshine" on the Sunshine Coast. I arrived a few years later.(2000)
How - What do vou do to stave off the bill collector?
Court - Since moving here I've been a logger sign painter water witcher trail blazer politician and a few unmentionables. Now I'm
a ward of the state on OAP and CPP
Anne - I've worked at whatever came my way that needed doing, mostly thoughI've had the pleasure of working with stained glass
as a teacher and artist.
Where - Location of residence Court & Anne
In the bush off Sarah Point road.
What - What would vou like to share about vourself/selves?
Court - Now that I've more or less retired I hope to return to the arts.still waiting^
for inspiration, to urge, to start painting again. In the meantime I'm playing^
with rough rock beings.
Anne - Life is good!

Pristine Charters
Customized C harters !
Sightseeing, Fishing, Scuba Diving,
Food & Beverage Service

IS v o fe a c h m o * .

I Share your favourite shanty, poem ot story.
Singing ^ o u m e n tlc a M n d o n
begins at

Contact: Randal Drader
Telephone: 604-483-4541
Boat: 604-483-1131
e-mail: pristine@prcn.org

7.30pm-

Lund Community Society

Lunded Immigrant continued

Saundra

Who - Born and bred or import?
Dave Ostapin & Fran Lacey moved here from Qualicum Beach.
When - did vou first see Lund?
March 2004 we came to look. We bought property June 2004.
Whv - did vou move or decide to stay?
Vancouver Island was getting very busy We wanted a slower, less
crowded rural area to live in and yet allow Dave to pursue his busi
ness. Boating for fun and relaxation was very high on our 'reason to
move* fist also.
How - What do you do to stave off the biS collector?
Dave is an aluminum fabricator. Fran is retired from doing estate
management and gardening h i Qualicum Beach, and has a plan to
find a new as yet unknown occupation.
Where - Location o f residence
Comer of Baggi Road and Grouse Ridge Road.
What - What would vou like to share about vourself/selves?
Dave is looking forward to recreating in this beautiful area. Fran has
the gardening challenge of her life to figure out how to grow things
on bedrock.
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Historic Lund Hotel
open
year
round

Your resort and marina at
Desolation Sound.
Experience the sunsets, scenic beauty and
pristine waters surrounding this fully
restored oceanfront property.

604-414-0474

www.lundhotel.com

Attention! A spring occasion! All earth, air, water
and people lovers! On April 22, everyone welcome,
young and old, to participate in our annual Earth
Day Celebration hosted in Sliammon this year.
Let’s join our hands in acknowledging the impor
tance of mutual respect between brothers, for each
other, and for this beautiful, fragile world we all live
in and share. Mingle and gab, communicate, col
laborate and congratulate.
With the coming of warmer spring and summer
weather, the Lund Community Society Facility and
the Lund Gazebo program bookings and activities
are on the rise. From regularly scheduled use of
the facility by local area interest groups and organi
zations, to spring Spanish lessons (which will be
repeated on Sundays again in the fa i to accommo
date everyone), to Tai Chi on Wednesday and
Thursday evenings, Friday’s ongoing preschool
play group, to summer weddings, parties and social
events. Call now to book your event The spaces
are filling ini use your facilities - ensure the pro
grams you want to keep, or would like to see in your
community in the future are supported.
And on Saturday, May 13th (let’s all make this a
good one), the Lund Community Society is holding
their annual Silent Auction/Garden Raffle fundrais
er. A future flea market is planned so you can find
that “thing-a-ma-bob” that you’ve wanted for a long
time but haven’t been able to find or afford at a good
price. Local businesses, interest groups and enthu
siastic community members wishing to make dona
tions for either the Auction of the Flea Market, call
(604) 483-9000 or (604) 483-9616 to make arrange
ments. If s our facility. Let’s use it!
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Learn how to play the
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C/iris Matz Construction
J%ffaspects o f quality construction
Over 20 yea n experience

Register now for free lessons. Beginners and
accomplished players are welcome.
For more information,
or to register,
call 604-485-7375.
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Lund Library
L u n d W a te rw o rk s
Im p ro v e m e n t
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Notice of Annual General Meeting
Saturday, April 22, 2006
10am
Lund Hotel

Everyone is w elcom e to attend.

Amanda Zaikow
After months of planning, scheming and organiz
ing, walls are going up in the old primary class
room to create a permanent library and office
space.
The wiring is complete, the framing and drywall are
done, and mudding and sanding are nearly fin
ished. A new coat of paint on the project, as well
as all the interior walls, will spruce up the interior of
the Lund Community Centre this spring. Hopefully
the books will be hitting the shelves soon.
From the Lund School collection and donations,
we have some great books, from 1950s space
exptoratfon to recent novels and non-fiction from
the high school! program. Look for posters for work
parties, and a grand opening this spring!

An Attorney’s Advice
1. The next time you order cheques, have only your initials
(instead of your first name) and last name put on them... If someone takes your chequebook, they will not know' if you sign, your
cheques with just your initials or your first name, but yo ur bank will
know.
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2. Do not sign the back of your credit cards. Instead, put '‘PHOTO
ID REQUIRED”.
3. When you are writing cheques to pay cm your credit card
account, do not put the complete account number on the “Fo r”' or
“Re” line. Instead, just put the last four numbers. The credit card
company knows the rest of the number and anyone who might be
handling your cheque as it passes through ail the cheque-processing channels will not have access to it.
4. Put your work phone number on your cheques instead of your
home phone. If you have a post office box, use that instead of
your home address.
5. Place the contents of your wallet on a photocopy machine. Do
both sides of each license, credit card, etc. You will know what
you had in your wallet and all of the account numbers and phone
numbers to call and cancel. Keep the photocopy in a safe place.
Also carry a photocopy of your passport when traveling either here
or abroad.
6. When you check out of a hotel that uses cards for keys (and
they all seem to do that now), do not turn the “keys” in. Take them
with your and destroy them. Those little cards have on them all of
the information you gave the hotel, including address and credit
card numbers and expiration dates. Someone with a card reader
can access all that information with no problem.

Custom wood fm ih x &
Kitchen Cimets

Box 23, RR2, Craig Rd, Powell R m BC V8A 4Z3
Paul Holbrook
(604)433-9569
iioibrooksheirkxxiis^xcaofg
JUST-l/S STORAGE
End o f Malasiptna Road
Serving Oketrver in let

Bill Dehprt

604 48 3-4506

Lund Play Group
Amanda Zaikow

The Lund Play Group is growing and thriving after
over a year of operating!
As the group has grown, and the babies turned into
toddlers, we have been adding new crafts and
activities to keep everybody busy. Some Fridays
will find a few mothers sharing ideas and chatting
while their babies play on the carpet together;
other days we'll have fourteen kids from newborn
to age eight crashing trucks, painting, reading, and
playing in the sand table while moms, dads, grand
parents and friends hold babies and help out.
A major development is
that we have been
approved for funding by
Success by 6, an organ
ization funded by the
provincial government,
Powell River Credit
Union and the United
Way. Our isolation in
Lund was a key factor in being eligible for funding.
It is difficult for parents to get in to Powell River for
playgroups, and it is so important for the little ones
in our community to interact and learn to communi
cate and cooperate with each other. The funds will
help us buy new toys and supplies, pay for the
room rental, purchase healthy snacks, and pay a
wage to the facilitator for setting up, running activ
ities and cleaning up.
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Residential and Commercial wiring
since 1981
Contractor License # 9549

Don Worthen

604 483-9897
Cell 604 483-1497

'^Penes’,
We hope to offer courses of inter
est to locals, such as a "Save
That Child" first aid course by St.
John's Ambulance.
Look for
posters at the store when we set
dates and times.
The Play Group meets from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. every Friday at the
Lund Community Centre. We'd love to see more
kids and their adults showing up! Call Amanda
(604-483-2298) or Ria (604-414-0383) for more
information.
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the sweater
for those
who work
outdoors
Machine washable
wool sweaters

ph o r fax: 485-4402
....... 1-800-667-6605

A vailable 4t The Lund General Store o r
visit o u r website at www pollensweaters.corn!
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e Guest at The Magical Dome.
A unique part of Lund's history, minutes from the
Harbour. This wilderness forest sanctuary will
accommodate your romantic weekend, (or wedding
guests) group retreat, hiking, kayaking, rock-climb
ing or diving excursions, or family holiday.
Visit www.magicaldome.com or call Phil or Roisin
604-483-9160.

E uchre...
every Tuesday at 7:00pm at the Lund Pub.
It it really does not matter how good a player you are, it
is always a fun night out. Come join in if you want to
learn how to play euchre.

Lund Historical Society
by Ann Snow

f& r~
RESTAURANT
Classic:
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L o c a l Seafood
Fctoulcus food with an in a o a iM e is b mmakes dm ing ait
th e Laughing Oyster an oqpenenoe t o KMFwforar-

Plans are underway for the upcoming tourist season,
pending permission from the Harbour Board, the Historical
Society plans to once again operate the waterwheel build
ing as an Info Booth for visitors to Lund.
Another project being discussed is the possibility of erect
ing some type of marker indicating toe location of the start
of Highway 101. Research is being done to determine
where and what should be done, then we'll determine how
to do i t There may be a grant available for this project
and this will be investigated.
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At our March meeting, we dedided to replace the lighting
on the boardwalk with more permanent fixtures which will
last longer and be easier to change bulbs that burn out.
This will be done over the summer.
The solar panel is working well however it doesn't quite
get enough sunlight in the winter to power the batteries. It
has been suggested that the waterwheel he used to power
a s he
the batteries so w e ll explore this option. If anyone has
0,6 any experience setting up such a system and would like to
give us a hand, please feel free to contact me at 4839220. We'd appreciate the help!
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